Wider horizons of logistics

LANGOWSKI SHIPPING ® is rapidly growing company dealing with forwarding & logistics
on the international market. We operate since 2004. We offer a wide range of services including sea,
rail transport, freight forwarding, air transport, warehousing, and the customs services.
Our activities support customers in building their businesses. To meet the expectations, every day
we develop and improve our services. Relationships are built based on mutual respect, trust and
honesty.
14 Years on the market
150 team of specialists
7 sales departments (sales, market development, rail section, key customers, project cargo
department, east, marketing)
7 operating divisions (FCL,LCL & airfreight, land transport, railway transport, maintenance depots,
customs agency, warehouses)
More than 700 satisfied customers in the international market and
More than 25 000 containers handled in 2017

www.lsh.pl

What makes us different?
Customs clearance in Poland even in 10 minutes
We have the status of Authorized Economic Operator, AEO (Full), which allows the use of a
simplified customs procedure, giving the possibility of a faster clearance of goods.
Customs clearance without VAT charges for imports
Using the simplified procedure of customs clearance, we use a form of non-cash accounting for
VAT on imported goods.
A global range of freight services
We are a freight forwarder nominated on behalf of the FIATA, GLA and LOGNET to handle cargo in the ports of
Gdansk, Gdynia and Warsaw. Membership in freight forwarders associations provides us access to a network of
agents around the world.
Russian-speaking dedicated Eastern Division
We provide comprehensive services for customs and freight forwarding of FCL and LCL in terms of import and
export to clients from Ukraine, Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan.
Rail transport from China
As an alternative to sea transport of FCL and LCL freight from China to Poland, we organize rail
transport, thereby significantly reducing Transit Time.
Handling of dangerous goods (fireworks)
For years we have been cooperating with the biggest Polish importers of fireworks in terms of the
transport and customs clearance of goods.

The services we offer
Sea freight forwarding

global range, handling containerized cargo FCL and LCL,

Air freight forwarding

door-to-door deliveries, cooperation with the biggest air carriers from IATA,

Road freight forwarding

domestic and international transport with the use of containers and
tarpaulin trailers (EU, Eastern Europe),

Rail freight forwarding

domestic and international intermodal transport,

Customs services

own Customs Agency, AEO Certificate which ensures priority in the handling

of applications, a simplified procedure of customs clearance,
Storage and handling of goods

customs and domestic warehouses located in the vicinity of container
terminals for services including reloading, palletizing and distribution,

Containers sale

collect, sale and rent various types of shipping and storage containers.
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